Crosswinds Work Day Task List April 22nd 2017 9:30AM
Saturday April 22nd, 9:30AM until Noon. Lunch served and then open flying around noon, when
all tasks are complete. Sign-up for a task... Some tasks may not be suitable for workday.

Of the right there 5Work Day
Tasks
Cabana Clean and chairs
wiped..., dispose of broken
chairs
Clean Grills, Drip pans, Grill
area, grilling tools, dispose of
worn out tools
Lawn Mowers and Generator
(oil, grease, sharpen, air filters,
spark plugs)
Pit Covering Material & Metal
Edging - Check and stretch /
repair / anchor
Pilot Stations repair torn
webbing, repair cross beams
Check benches and aircraft
starting stations for loose/warped
planks and repair
Install good safety straps on all
starting stations
Check outhouse fence for
repairs, fasten outhouse vent
pipe securely
Acquire very strong zip ties and
zip tie brick to garbage can lids
Walk barb wire fence line, fix
broken wire
Split Rail Fence repairs (identify
pieces needed and acquire in
advance)
The runway stripes are due to be
painted again.
Replace small wind socks for all
3 out field posts, and orange
bucket on the east end runway
final approach marker post.
Check safety supplies and fire
extinguishers, replace / replenish

Name(s)
Note to All - - - Save all
receipts and submit to Bob
Moore for reimbursement
Darrell Herk

Comments

Wayne Thompson

Replace tools as necessary, refill
tanks if necessary

Jim Kropelnicki (Wayne
Thompson)

Bring tools, oil drain pan, blade
sharpener, take oil away to be
recycled

Bring shop vac, rubber gloves,
dust mask and cleaning supplies

Rocky Rash, Mike Irwin
Tom Tower

Orange webbing in shed

Frank Kaylor

Rebuild east pit table?

Sparky

Sparky bringing new design
straps

John Kebler
Doug Gilbert
John Kebler, (Doug Gilbert)

Intend to use heavy gage electric
fence wire to avoid UV
breakdown of zip ties.
Need heavy gloves, boots, wire
cutter/ pliers, barb wire in shed.

Sparky, Bill Woodward, Terry
Hunt
Bob Moore, Dennis Thomas

Some striping paint in shed

Frank Kaylor

2 on runway complete, need
swivel mount for outfield sock

Sal Mansu, Mike Irwin
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Thompsons water seal pilot

Name(s)
Note to All - - - Save all
receipts and submit to Bob
Moore for reimbursement
Walt Stroessner

Thompson’s water seal in shed

Paint touch up cabana south

Walt Stroessner

Bob Moore has paint bucket

Get replacement 911 signs made
up and installed
Weed whack, clean runway
edges so weeds/dirt not
encroaching, careful not to
damage.
Spray runway edges 6 to 12
inches back with week spray
Garbage run cleanup at end work
day or the following week, leave
bricks, cement blocks, other
usable surplus material, etc.
neatly behind the shed for future
general repairs
Dispose of red mower and extra
glow fuel
Acquire ingredients and prepare
lunch for the crew, burgers,
buns, chips, condiments, soda,
ice tea, ice, water, etc.
NEW TASKS IDENTIFIED:
Remove and replace broken vice

Jim Gilbert

Q`

Work Day Tasks

safety stations, and more ?

side, recycle lids, radio board,

Procure and install sign to
remind members to spin off
tumblers on gate lock

Comments

Robert Rowland, Tyler Rowland

Robert Rowland, Tyler Rowland

See Bob Moore for details

Doug Gilbert, all

Doug will bring trailer to collect
trash for dump run

Doug Gilbert
Gary Pratt (Jim Walker, Jim
Gilbert, Stuart Carr)

Doug Gilbert, Frank Kaylor

Jim Gilbert

Bolt hole pattern for replacement
vice should be 4-5/8 in. square
(verify) to ease installation, hole
diameter unknown. (Requires
some method of removing
welded nuts on the ends of the
bolts holding existing vice to
post. Frank Kaylor to bring
sawsall to attempt to cut nuts
free).
Sign to be located on post used
to hold gate open, size
approximately 5” x 8”
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Construct and install new
heli/control line worktable

Tom Tower

Construct and install engine test
stand/work table

Tom Tower

OTHER STUFF
Mike Noll equipment sales

Frank Kaylor, Bob Moore,
Sparky

Fly a plane or two!

Everyone

Smooth control line runway
Repair flagpole line clips

Ray Nyce
Jim Gilbert

New worktable to be located in
proximity to heli /control line
landing area/existing worktable
New work station to be located
off pit on south side of split rail
fence at East end of parking area.
Thought is to move one medium
height starting station from pit
area.
Please be prepared to pay for any
equipment you acquire at the
field real-time, cash or checks
acceptable, checks will be made
out to Susan Noll.
Hopefully our work day will go
smoothly and quickly, and the
weather will cooperate!

